DIRECTIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN OSHKOSH

FROM HIGHWAY 41: Exit at Highway 21 (Exit 119). Follow 21 east (Oshkosh Avenue) past La Quinta Inn and Two Brothers Restaurant to High Avenue (first stoplight after crossing the Fox River). Turn right onto High Avenue. Get into left lane and proceed one block. Turn left on New York Avenue. Cross Algoma Boulevard. Go another block, turn right onto Elmwood Avenue. Parking lot 34 is on left side of street across from Polk Library.

PARKING INFORMATION
Please park in one of our five reserved spaces (designated for Testing Services) along West Lincoln Avenue. Then purchase a parking permit from Testing Services, Room 4, (lower level of Polk Library) and display parking permit in driver’s side window. Do not park in metered or other reserved spaces.

PLEASE SEE OTHER SIDE OF MAP FOR ENTRANCES TO POLK LIBRARY

HANDICAP ACCESS: Use sidewalks to front door of Polk Library. Enter and immediately turn right in entry foyer. Elevator will be to your right. Go down to lower level. When you get off the elevator, turn right into a long hallway and continue until you see Testing Services signs (located on the right side of the hall).

SIDE ENTRANCE: Enter the left side of Polk Library (which faces Reeve Memorial Union) as you view the building from Elmwood Avenue. Take stairs down to the glass doors, enter the building and proceed straight ahead to where signs are posted for Testing Services (located on the left side of the hall).

FROM FOND DU LAC VIA HIGHWAY 45: Follow 45 north (Main Street in Oshkosh) to Algoma Boulevard (a one-way street to the left—Washington Avenue goes to the right). Turn left onto Algoma.
*On Algoma, turn right (by Lincoln Hall). Drive two blocks. Turn right onto West Irving Avenue. Go one block, turn left on Cherry Street. Go one block, turn left on West Lincoln Avenue until Elmwood Avenue. Turn right on Elmwood. Follow Elmwood to parking lot 34 (right side of street across from Polk Library). Please see parking information at left.

FROM NEENAH VIA HIGHWAY 76: Follow 76 (Jackson Street in Oshkosh) to Algoma Boulevard and turn right (Hardee’s is on the corner). *Proceed as indicated in directions from Fond du Lac.

FROM NEENAH VIA COUNTY A (the lake road): County A becomes Bowen Street in Oshkosh. Follow Bowen to Murdock Avenue and turn right. Follow Murdock to Jackson Street and turn left. Follow Jackson to Algoma Boulevard and turn right (Hardee’s on corner). *Proceed as indicated in directions from Fond du Lac.

Note: Due to highway construction, it is advisable to check road status for changes/closures/alternate routes at www.us41wisconsin.gov.